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Cave Creek Unified School District #93 
Board Bits –March 8, 2021 

 
 
The Business Meeting was called to order at 6:00pm with Governing Board members in attendance:  Beth 
Hatcher, President; Jeff Fortney, Vice President; Scott Brown, Janet Busbee and Brianna Walker, 
Members, present. Executive Leadership Team Members Dr. Monroe, Ms. Lynch and Mr. Leedy were in 
attendance.  Dr. Miller was absent.  Black Mountain Elementary School 2nd grader, Mason Blauvelt, led the 
Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
President’s Report:  President Hatcher congratulated the CSHS Varsity Cheer Squad – State Champions.  
She said she had some comments about things that are further down on the agenda.  “This is a very difficult 
evening for those associated with CCUSD family and I want to acknowledge the pain and anger caused by 
the RIFs and reorganization derived from our budget shortfall.  I too have been RIFfed and have worked in 
both the general ed and the Spanish immersion program so I understand the impact our decisions have on 
those folks.  I know some of the folds that have been RIFfed and they’re excellent as I’m sure the ones are 
that I don’t know and I would like to thank them for their service and dedication to this district.  As a Board 
Member, I have an obligation to view our problems from a macro perspective – looking at the long-term 
sustainability of classes and programs under the current funding constraints.   The priority is to keep doors 
open, to continue to offer great education for our students and to support our dedicated staff.  I believe that 
we can proceed forward in a positive direction, albeit with bumps in the road, because we have a lot of 
talent and great families.  We have that small town, family feel that’s unique to this small district.  The district 
leaders will be working intentionally using a multi-pronged approach by trying to solve the funding issues 
unique to the CCUSD.  I’m confident that we will continue to maintain our great standing but we will need 
to work together with our eye on the goal of maintaining excellent education for our students and hiring and 
retaining superior teachers and staff.”  President Hatcher asked if the Board had any comments.     
 
Board Comments:  Vice President Fortney commented “I’d just like to echo what President Hatcher said.  
While I was not RIFfed here, I did, while I was working at Desert Willow, get moved because of budget cuts 
and I did end up moving to Sonoran Trails and spent some time there.  So, I do know about the anxiety that 
this causes, both internally and externally.  As she said, we’ll go about this the best way we can for 
everybody.  Thank you for that.”  Member Busbee added “I would just like to concur with what both Beth 
and Jeff said.  I’ve been in this district long enough and I’ve been on the Board long enough – I’ve been 
through this RIF process, on previous Boards.  It is not an easy task on either side.  Just about everybody 
that ends up being RIFfed, I can associate you – in some way shape or form with interactions with my own 
kids, personal interactions with you – it’s not easy.  As Beth said, we have to take a step back from this and 
really look at it from a global aspect because our goal is to deliver the best product that we can and we 
have to do it in a very pragmatic way.  I do it with a lot of heart and I, this is probably one of the worse kind 
of Board meetings to be at, to be honest with you”.  Member Walker added “I think, as a parent, it really hits 
home when it affects your kids directly and for that, know that, every decision has been really hard but we 
have to look at every student within the district.  It’s definitely a hard meeting and it’s not taken lightly and 
especially as a parent, I get how important every program is to each one of these students and again, we 
just have to look at it all the way from the top down.  I appreciate you guys trusting us with this.”  President 
Hatcher thanked the Board.    

 
Superintendent’s Report:  Thank you.  President Hatcher and members of the Board.  Dr. Monroe said, 
“I echo your heartfelt sentiment and I can feel your heart.  I appreciate, in my first Superintendent job, 
working with a Board that we can stand side by side and make goals to solve problems in moving forward 
so we’re not in these type of situations again.  I do have a Superintendent’s Report there certainly is a lot 
to celebrate and amidst some of the celebrations I have a statement that I’d like to read.” Cactus Shadows 
Athletics has had a very successful winter season. Both  boys and girls basketball teams are Region 
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Champions and are heading into playoffs this week. Girls will be hosting the first round on Tuesday and 
boys will be traveling to Williams Field on Thursday. Boys soccer had a 5-0 shutout senior night to conclude 
their season while girls soccer is headed to Cienega High Wednesday for round 1 of state playoffs. Our 
spirtline had a wonderful ending to their season competing at AIA State this past Saturday. Pom placed 4th 
and Cheer is now a 12 time state Championship program.  I was able to be there for that and it was 
wonderful to see our girls and coaches win that.   We could not be more proud of all of our winter sport 
athletes and coaches and everything they have overcome to have such a great season.  Dr. Monroe called 
up Katianna Blackwell-Scott.  Katianna is Cactus Shadows National Merit Finalist.  She was one of some 
15,000 semifinalists that were named finalists last month.  Last year as a Semifinalist, Katianna had a 4.75 
weighted GPA, ranked 8th in her class out of 477 students and scored a perfect 36 on her ACT and a 1470 
on her PSAT. Katianna is a varsity/club diver and volunteers at the National Charity League, Mom's Pantry, 
Teen Lifeline, and Puppy Love.   Congratulations to Aveeva Mirchandani, 8th grader at the Academy of 
Excellence, was the second place winner in the regional spelling bee held by Paradise Valley Unified School 
District on February 12.  She spelled/defined 49 out of 50 words correctly in the online spelling bee platform 
provided by Scripps.  There was a tie for first place (both students spelling/defined 50 out of 50 words 
correctly) so those two will proceed to the state spelling bee.  We are proud of you Aveeva.    “I would also 
like to pause and express a statement regarding the challenging times that we are in with regards to the 
COVID-19 pandemic and positions and programs that are being impacted due to our current budget 
constraints.  I do appreciate very much the positive outlook of the Board, the staff and everyone’s hard 
working efforts on behalf of all our students during this time.  That is a certainly a celebration for me.  Facing 
a reduction of approximately 10% of our Maintenance and Operation budget, long-term and sustainable 
revenue sources is the goal to maintain and offer programs and opportunities for students across our K-12 
unified district.  As the Board and the public is aware, being surrounded by neighboring districts that are 
high achieving, larger, and successful, that have additional funding sources of Capital Outlay overrides and 
Maintenance and Operations Overrides, as well as each one of those districts having an active  Bond 
program that they work under, makes it challenging for us to keep pace with program offerings, salaries, 
staffing, and opportunities that could be offered elsewhere.  With the current enrollment decline in Cave 
Creek Unified, and with the timing of employee contracts related to budgets, that need to go out in order 
for us to retain our  wonderful employees, it’s necessary that these decisions are made within our current 
existing budget constraints and made now in order for us to get contracts out.  In an organization that values 
people, this is a challenging decision folks and I wish this was not the case.  I do look forward to gaining 
students back and gaining our enrollment back so we can hire more staff.  Across our K-12 schools and 
programs we have class sizes that range from 7 students in a classroom on one campus all the way up to 
45 students in a classroom on that same campus.  Horseshoe Trails Elementary School, as an example, 
has a Chinese Immersion class that has 14 students in it with an average of 25 students in two other same 
classes in the same grade level in a general education setting.  In trying to fund more programs in an 
equitable manner and as stewards of tax payer dollars, we have looked and will continue to look creatively 
on how to implement a consistent staffing model to ensure class sizes that are conducive to quality learning 
for all of our students. With that being said, having been here 8 or 9 weeks, I’ve already learned the love, 
the dedication, the resiliency and the pride that the Cave Creek Unified School District has and, because 
of that I know that there are better days ahead.  Although public school funding is very complicated, we are 
trying to be transparent.  We are trying to explain the “why” very carefully and I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank the Board, the staff and the community for their support during this challenging time.”  
Moving on - congratulations to CSHS Class of 2021, Jackie Paul!  Jackie has been selected to perform in 
the 2021 Arizona Regional Choir which is quite an honor.  Three Cactus Shadows High School band 
students are also participating in the Regional Band Festival!  Congratulations to:  Chris Spilsbury on 
trumpet, Katie Rink on tenor saxophone, and Devin Pease on clarinet.  Congratulations to Horseshoe Trails 
Elementary School Terrific Kids of Character for the month of February! Terrific Kids are nominated by their 
teachers and one student is chosen per grade level each month for demonstrating strong character. Thank 
you to Kiwanis Club of Carefree, AZ for sponsoring this important recognition! Kyle B. - Preschool; Hunter 
N. - Kindergarten; Harrison N. - 1st Grade; Ella G. - 2nd Grade; Tasso D. - 3rd Grade; Cooper D. - 4th 
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Grade; Emma R. - 5th Grade; and Gabby W. - 6th Grade.  I would like to congratulate the Sonoran Trails 
Middle School Cheer Team on being  Arizona State Champions! The following DECA students won the 
state competition and will be advancing to the International Career Development Conference Competition 
- congratulations to Chance Taskey, Alexis Ho, Sophia Barnedo, Katie Shine, Emily Cheang, Ben Sidoti, 
Jaclyn Russek, and Isabelle Bridgeman. CSHS DECA Instructor, Dr. Cynthia Bezard was given the Rising 
Star Award.  This award goes to newer advisors who have shown potential for great leadership at the local 
level and whose impact reaches through the state of Arizona. These leaders are the future of DECA and 
will shape countless lives in the years to come. The recipients are selected by the Arizona Marketing 
Education Association.  And finally, our Cactus Shadows High School's eSports Team played their first ever 
match against North Canyon HS in PV and won!   They are led by teachers Jonathan Naylor and Janet 
Anderson.  Team members are: Ryan Bartholomew, Richard Householder, Daniel Nobrega, Greyson 
Pysczynski, Katie Shine, and Ian Walford 
 
Public Comments:  Nicole Swanner French Immersion; Jaime Boyer (following yielded their time Marissa 
Speed, Ellen Holbin, Kirstin Chavkin) 5.2; Angela Robertson (following yielded their time Daniel Robertson, 
Bendan Anderson) 5.2 table non renewals at HTES/retain Chinese Immersion; Richard Baligh French 
Immersion; Jenny Utterback World Language program; Krishna Saunders (following yielded their time Ibi 
Eichman, Ben Lewis, Heather Lewis, Abby Miller) HTES Chinese Immersion program; Jennifer Ori 
(following yielded their time Sharon Janovsky) World Language program; Jigar Shah Mandarin program; 
Francesca Careless 5.2 RIF; Holly Weddle (following yielded their time Vicki Dean, Jenny McAvay, Daniel 
Saunders, Laura Mancuso) RIF; Lindsay Edwards 5.2 HR Items; Jenny Forbes Support for Immersion; 
Sandra Lacy Support for immersion; David Lin 5.2 HR Items; Rodney Theodore (following yielded their time 
Kris Onstine, Heather Mohrman, Ruth Ramsower) 5.2 HR Items; Nancy Ngo (following yielded their time 
Diane Kitlica, Elisabetta Ferrari) Item 5.2 Mandarin RIF; Nate Weddle (following yielded their time Dan 
Jurgiewich, Eric Waldo, Winne Sarabia, Connie Waldo, Anna Travaglini Nicolazzi, Gretchen Amorasa) Item 
5.2 Chinese Immersion; Ava Fox Item 5.2 Mandarin program; Annaliese Saunders (following yielded their 
time Erica Sieber) Item 5.2; Andrew Cain (following yielded their time Jennifer Cain, Darra Browning, Jason 
Stage) Item 5.2; Kathy Yee Item 5.2; Robert Young (following yielded their  time Josh Edelstein, Scott 
Regnier, Travis Stanford, Mark Prinz) Item 5.2; Neila Ngo (following yielded their time Melanie Meyer) Item 
5.2; Philline Sokal World Language program; Kendall Sokal Immersion program; Jeremy Siebnaler 
(following yielded their time Amanda Dahl, Bridget Decker) Item 5.2; Sarina Siebenaler (following yielded 
their time Liz Mantel) Item 5.2; Kiana Siebenaler Item 5.2; Christy Pine supporting not having World 
Language programs at STMS; Robin Palethorpe Item 5.2; and Raul Valdez Mandarin Immersion Program. 
 
The Board received presentations on: 

• Black Mountain Elementary School Excellence Awards and School Presentation.  Congratulations 
to:  Stephanie Mullinix (BMES 2nd grade teacher); Kylee Green (BMES Dance Teacher); and Tinley 
Zimmer (student). 

• Carefree Cares Excellence Awards.  Congratulations to:  Antonella Nechtman from Black Mountain 
Elementary School; Lori Johnston from Desert Sun Academy; Skye Cooper from Desert Willow 
Elementary School; Alisa Gould from Horseshoe Trails Elementary School; Kellie Hale from Lone 
Mountain Elementary School; Annette McQuain from Sonoran Trails Middle School; and Lori 
DiCicco from Cactus Shadows High School. 

• Child Nutrition Director’s Report  
• 2020-2021 Demographic Report  
• Fiscal Year 2020-2021 Budget Update 
• Update on Excellence Committee 
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The Board received presentations on (continued): 
•  “Now that we are holding board meetings in person, public comments are only allowed in person. 

This is leaving a huge portion of our community voiceless. They are concerned about public 
meetings. They are in quarantine. They are infected with COVID. So they are not appearing in 
person. This can be seen in the three people that attended the 1-11-21 meeting in relation to the 
20+ emails we as a board have received. I am requesting that public comments be expanded to 
emails for the foreseeable future as we are trying to hear the community but also encourage those 
that feel safer at home to stay at home” – requested by Vice President Fortney 

 
The Board approved: 

• Meeting Minutes –February 8 and 22, 2021 
• Human Resource Items  
• Monthly Financial Report  
• Payment Vouchers   
• Monthly Enrollment Report 
• Donations 
• Disposals 
• Disposals – Shredding 
• Sole Source Vendor – RapidScale, Inc. 
• Approval of the Revised Salary Schedule for Classified Exempt Salary Range for the 2021-2022 

School Year and the Revised Classified Support Staff Salary Range for the 2021-2022 School Year 
and the Revised Substitute Rates for the 2021-2022 School Year 

• Education & Community Services  Summer Enrichment/Academic Program 
• Approval of New Job description for the District School Nurse 
• Request to Authorize RFP for Employee Voluntary (Employee Paid) Ancillary Benefits  
• Intergovernmental Cooperative Purchasing Agreement with Chandler Unified School District for 

Education Finance Report Group (EFRG) 
• Approval of 1.7% Increase for all Employee Groups for Fiscal Year 2022 
• Approval of Contract Exhibit A for 2021-2022 12-month Administrator Benefits - Executive Directors 

and Directors Vehicle Allowance 
• Approval of the New Job Description for ECS Manager, ECS Coordinator, ECS Program Assistant, 

ECS Office Assistant 
• Approval of Revised Job Descriptions for Paraprofessionals 
• Approval of Revision to Job Title from Administrative Asst. to the Assoc. Supt. of Operations & 

Finance to Administrative Asst. to the Chief Financial Officer 
 
The Governing Board Meeting adjourned at 9:27pm 
 

Upcoming Meeting 
Monday, April 12, 2021 - 6:00pm Governing Board Room - Complete Meeting Minutes will be posted 
at:  www.ccusd93.org  upon approval at an upcoming meeting - Click here to view videos of Governing 
Board Meetings.  

Board Members 
Ms. Beth Hatcher, President 

Mr. Jeff Fortney, Vice President 
Mr. Scott Brown, Member 

Ms. Janet Busbee, Member 
Ms. Brianna Walker, Member 

 
Dr. Cort Monroe, Superintendent 

http://www.ccusd93.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCN6gTV1pgGRPA2JHDi-m5xg

